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tim ONCE AGAIN FOR OUR WEEKLY SALUTE TO THE
FARMF FAMILY OP THE WEEK. I WAIT FIRST TO THANK
i
. W.R. CAIN, SCOTT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT
MR HIS WONDERFUL HELP IN SELECTING AND OBTAINING
THIS S f ORY. m. CAIS SLOPPED AROUID BT THE RAII
WIffl Ml LAST SATU1DAY M08NIHG WHILE I TOOK THE
PICTURES WE WILL SHOW YOU TODAY. I AM J W L Y
JRATEFUL TO HIM FOR MIS WCKBKIFUL HELP, THIS I S
fllE STORY OF MR. AID M S . RICHARD WARE OF
frARPERYILLE IN SCOTT COUNTY. IICHARD WARE GEM
I
UP IN THIS SAME COMMUNITY, JUST THREE MILES W
j
THE RQADf A LITTLE NORTH OF IttRPEHVILLE. MRS.
WARE GREW UP ON A FARM IN THE HOMMOOD COMMUNITY
SOUTH OF FOREST AN© WAS THE Y0U1GSST OF SEVM
C1ILDRM. THEY WERE MARRIED THE 1KIID M Y AFTER
fflEY FIRST MET AND HAVE BEEN MARRIED FOR 1 1 YEARS
,IMD SAY THEY HAVE NEVER MAD A FUSS. AT THE TIHE
fflEY WERE MARRIED RICHARD WARE WAS IN THE SERVICE
OF HIS COUNTRY AND MRS. WAR! WAS TEACHING HOME
ECONOMICS IN FOREST HIGH SCHOOL, RICHARD WARE
WAS DISCHARGED FROM SERVICE ABOUT ONE YEAR AFTER
lifi WAS MARRIED AND HE WENT TO WORK AS A TOBACCO
SALESMAN WHILE MRS. WARS CONTINUED TO TEACH
SCHOOL. AFTER A YEAR OF THIS M I D OF L I F E , THEY
:*OVgD TO THE FARM WHERE RICHARD GREW UP M D
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FAMED WITH HICHARD'S FATHER FOR TWO Y13ARS. WO
TEARS AFTER THEY WERE MARRIED RICHARD'S FATHER
3AVE HIM 4 5 ACRES OF LAJTD JT D A JERSEY COW. MRS.
am*$ FATHER GAVE HER A SHORTHORN COW AND CALF A
AND THEY HAVE BUILT BFTO THE LIVESTOCK BUSINESS
?ROM THAT SMALL BEGINNING. THEY BUILT Gf&DUALLY
INTO A COMMERCIAL COW AID CALF PROGRAM AND A
COMMERCIAL HOG PROGRAM. TODAY THEY RAISE ONLY
REGISTERED HOGS AND BY SPRING WILL BE COMPLETELY
90? W A GRADE CATTLE PROGRAM AND WILL HAVE ALL
REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS CATTLE. TODAY RICHARD
CARE HAS 74 HEAD OF CATTLE. 3 8 OF THEM A R 1
REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS. HE I S SWITCHING TO
&ESISTEREP STOCg f 0 BUILD BETTER QUALITY INTO H I S
HERD, BUT WILL CONTINUE TO OPERATE ON A COMMERCE
I COW AND CALF PROGRAM. RICHARD SPRAYS H I S CATTffi
OR PARASITE CONTROL AND HANDLES ALL HIS CATTLE
: IIMSELF. HE SAYS THEY WILL FOLLOW HIM ANYfMERE
IE WANTS THEM. ALL CALVES ARE CREEP FED BUT THE
pfHER CATTLE GET GRAIN ONLY WHEN PASTURES ARE
SHORT. THE HERD GETS HAY I N THE WINTERTIME.
RICHARD WARE PUTS OUT ABOUT 5 5 ACRES OF OATS
FOR WINTER GRAZING IN COMBINATION WITH CRIMSON
DLOVER ANB VETCH. ANOTHER 3 0 ACRES OF OATS I S
JARVESTED FOR GRAIN AND 20 ACRES I S BALED WITH
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JPHB GRAIN ON FOR HAT. RICHARD WARE PUTS UP ABOUT
BALES OF QAT, L^PEDBZA AND GRASS HAY 1ACH
jflSAR. RICHA1B WARE HAS CONTINUED ALSO TO GROW
tHTO TH! HOG BUSINESS SINCE HIS SHALL BIGIMING.
TODAY HE HAS I S REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BROOD SOWS
Am A REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOAR. HIS LITTERS
ATffiAGB ABOUT 9 PIGS AW HE SELLS ABOUT 300 HEAD
OF HOGS EACH YEAR. RICHARD WARE HIS DESIGJffiD HIS
MfH FARROWING PESS WHICH CAM BB TAIEH OUf OP THB
IARH A F T ® FARROWIHG AID THE BARH THM USSD FOR
^OMBOTHM PURPOSB. RICHARD BOYS A LOT OF FEWM
$HQATSf BSP^IALLY mm GRAIIT IS PLWTIFUL. SEfCl
i I0G MARKT HAS BEST OFF RICHARD HAS SOU) MHY
BIS HOGS AS F ^ I R PIGS. HE HAS FOUND 1HIS
B ^ HIS BIST METHOD OF GBfTIIG HIS MOHEY
BACK DURING A LOW MARKET PERIOD. THE HOGS ARE
?W GRAIN &m SUPPLEMENT THE YEAR HOUND. THBT
LSO GRAZE TWELVE MONTHS OF THE YfiAR. RICHARD HA;
OUT 120 ACRBS OF PffiMANENT GRAZING CONSISTING
DALLIS AKD CARPM" GRASS, LESPEDBZA, Bii^UDA
AND W1ITE DUTCH WITH CRIMSON CLOV0R. ALL HOGS A I
WORKED AND fACGIEATSB AND RICHARD WARE FOLLOWS
I SPRAY AND DIP PROGRAM FOR PARASITE CONTROL.
YEARS AGO MR, AND MRS, RICHARD WARS
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TURKEY PRODUCTION w THEIR OVERALL FARM PROGRAM,
mm swarm mm 5 HENS AND A TOM AND MARKETS*
JUS BIRDS. LAST YEAR THEY ORDERED THEIR POULTS
AID MHKBTiS) 250 BIRDS, fHBT WWHW TO THE
rUHKST MISD3& BECAUSE THEY VERB LOOKING FOR
INOTHBK SOURCB OF FAM INCOME TIIAT WAS1T*T HIGHLY
COMPETITI?B I I THEIR AREA, THJBY DH^S MOST OP
TURKEYS AID S £ t t THM EITHM FRESH OR
. THST DRESS OUT ABOUT 20 POUNDS AT S i
. A SENT MTCH OF POULTS WILL GO BTTO THE
SOUSE nr APRIL AND COME J ^ F® THE THASISGIYUG
AHD CHRISTMS HAEEET. MS. AND MRS, MARE SAY THE
JESATBST PtOBLM WITH TURKSY RAISING IS THAT YOU
SAFE TO LITE IflTH TH^i DAY AND NIGHT FOR THS FIRS!
MREB WEEKS, THEY EAYB FOMD TURKEYS A GOOD
1DDITI0S TO TH1B? PROGRAM WS IT REQUIRES A LOT
OF BITIESCI . THEY BUOY TURKEYS BUT ¥01ffT HAVE A
SHICKSH OF THE FARM. THEIR RAHGE IS LOCATED IM
X 22 TREE P1CAIT GROVEf FROM MICH THEY RAISE
PECAFS FOR MRKST. THE KAEE»S ARE COMPLETELY
SECHAIIZED AND DO CUSTOM BALIUG AHD CLIP THEIR
PASTURES TIICB A YEAR FOR HEED CONTROL, THEY
PUT OUT 20 ACRES OF CORK AND HOG OFF HALF OF I T ,
ILL GRAIN I S STORED AID USED OH THE FARE, COTTOI
ICRfi&GE CONSISTS OF 19 ACRES WHICH AVERAGES ABOUT
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S TO fHE ACRE, THE COTTON IS POISONED
JR(M 6 TO 12 TIMES A SEASON. ALL SOIL IS TESTED
£NB FERTILIZED ACCORDING TO HEEDS, A COVER CROP
O? VETCH I S PLANTED OH ALL CHOP U N O . MOTHER
JSfi»ORTA.1fT PART OF THE WARE FARM PROGRAM IS
riHBEg. THEY HAVE ABOUT 250 ACHES OF THEIH 700
ACRE FARM ur rmm P I S E AWB AIOTHSR 100 ACRES nr
PINE AIB R41DWO0DS, THEY PHACfI¥B A CONSTA1
OF mifflING AND W£3>IHG, FIRB COKTROL AND
^ELECTIVE HARVESTING. FROM THEIR TIMBER THEY HAV
ALL THE MJILDDPGS OH THE FAM EXCEPT ONE OL
HOUSE* I I FACT THBH BfiAUTHtJL HOIIB WAS
IUILT BY RICHARD OK THE OLD HOME PLACED AID THEK
ICKED UP AND MOTED TO THEIR PRESENT FARM WHUT
lEEY MOVED H U E WO YEARS AGO. FROM THEIR TIMBER
TH1Y ALSO CUT ALL THEIR FESGE POSTS, ALL POSTS
ARE TREATED BY RICHARD WARS IH A HOMEMADE
MTISG VAT. THE FARM I S COMPLETELY F1SCED AND
ROSS FENCED EXCEPT FOR THE 400 ACRES OF TIMBER
T RECENTLY PURCHASED, ALL FENCING I S 32 INCH
IBT WITH ONE STRAND OF BARBED SIRE ON THE BOTTOM
TWO ON TOP. AS I SAID RICHARD WAR! I S A
0HPLETELY MECHANIZED FARHEt* AND LIKE ALL GOOD
HE I T J ^ P S HIS MACHINERY UNDER SHELTER
W NOT IN USE. RICHARD WARE HAS A PICE UP HAY
LER, COMBINE, BUSH HOG, OAT BRILL AND JUST
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ABOUT EVERYTHErG ELSE HE COULD POSSIBLf ffffl
HIS FARM PROGRAM. HB DOBS CUSTOM HAY BALIHG
fD SWAPS WORK WITH A ITBIGHBOR, ALL LA2TD IS
HORACES AND FARMING I S DONE OH THE CO1TTOUR*
A CROP ROTATION PLAH IS FOLLOWED BUT RICHARD
M S Qm RULE, O1CE HB PUTS LAHD I I PASfUHB IT
SIATS WmB. OXHM^ISE HB FOLLOWS A HOAUflOI
OP COffdf TO CORIf fO HAY AND BACK fO COfTOBT.
FOR LIVES fOCK IS SUPPLIED FROM WO CMEKS
Kifi FARM ASD FS01 SIX STOCK POITDS SUCH AS
iffilS ONS. fHBSE PO1DS ALSO S ^ ¥ E ANCBPHHR PUIIPOSE.
AfiYOHE CAlf FISH EUS PONDS THAT HAJTTS TO FOR A
OF SOf£ PER DAY. THE MOHEY I S USED ENTIRELY
OH F®TILIZATIO» f WMm CONTROL A ® MIKTAIMNCE
THI POIDS. HE APPLIES 400 POUIDS OF FERTILIZE
O ME ACRE OK HIS PONDS AND HE HAS 12 ACRES OF
POMDS. THIS POID ALSO SBETES AS A PIClTie ABM
AND RICHARD WARE ASH&GBS COOKIHG OSE iffi&L A WSSK
OUT OF DOORS. BELIEVE ME THIS IS A LIVE AT
BOMS FAMILY. THEY PRODUCE BVIRYTHISG THEY WBm
EXCEPT THEm STAPLES, IH THEIR H ACRE YEAR
ROUHB GARDM THEY GROf EVERY VBSETABLB ADAPTHI
TO THIS CLIMATE. THEY ALSO HAVE AH ORCHARD OF
PEACH, APPLE, PEAR AJJD CHERRY TREES AM) 10 GRAPE
VDTES. MRS. ICAEE FREEZES FOOD THE YMS ROUND.
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SHE ESTIMATES THAT SHEE FREEZES ABOUT 2500 POUNDS
IF FOOD PER YEAR AND CAMS ANOTHER 300 QUARTS.
ALWAYS BUTCH® TWO CLAVES JH® SIX HOGS EACH
fEAR, THEY PRODUCE ALL THE FOOD FOR THEMSELVES
AND ALSO FOR RICHARD'S MOTH® M B FATHER iSTT) FOR
I IS GRANDMOTHER WHO LIVES KITH THEM. MRS. WARE
IAS M ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEI AH) SHE BELIETES IH
A wmx M I A U C ^ MEAL WITH PLENTY OF FOOD
ALSO BELIEVES H EVSIYOHB CLBAHIM T H S S
PLATE. TilBY PLANNED THEtR KITGHHF FROM RIQHT fO
LEFT WITH EVERY COHVMIEHCE SO ARHAHGM) AS TO
SAVE STEPS. MIS. WARE ALSO LOVES TO SW AFD I T ' S
:sror JUST SPARE TIME SEWIHG. I T I S A VITAL PART
OF THEIR OVERALL PROGRAM. SHE MAKES ALL HER OW
CURTAIITS, DRAPES AKD COVERS HER Offf FUR3TITURE.
m ADDITION SHE GROWS FLOWERS FOR THE BEAUTIF1CAT
W HER HOME. MR. M D MS. RICHARD HARE ALSO
SELfiCfE THE FIFEST LUMBER FROM THEIR OWH TIMBER
AND FROM HILLS BT THE SURROOTBIJRJ AREA A3TO HAVE
THEIR FURNITURE MADE JUST EXACTLY THE HAY THEY
fANT I T . THIS BEAUTIFUL DBflNG TABLE HAS MADE
PROM THEIR OWN TIMBER. THESE CHAIRS WERE COVERED
3Y MRS. WARE AND SHE ALSO MADE THE CURTAINS THAT
IN THE WINDOW. RICHARD HAS BUILT A CEDAR
INED LINNESf CLOSET IN fHEIR HOME FROM CEDAR OFFU * i
ffiEIE OWN LAID. I I ALL THE Y1ARS fHEY HAVE BBS*
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CAMERA OH FAMILY
»ARRISD MR. Am MRS. tICHARB WARE HAVE LIVED
HLOITE TOGETHER OULY TWO WEEKS. WITH THEM THEIR
I
(OLDER FOLKS COM FIRST. RICHARD'S GRAIDMOTHER,
ICTURED HER1, LIVES WITH THEM AND I S CARED FGR
Y THEM. RICHARD'S MOTHER IS AN INVALID ASD
BEM SIFCE HE WAS A CHILD. RICHARD AND MRS.
SARI PROVIDE FGR AinrTHIffG THEIR PARENTS NES).
AS I SAID EARLIER RICHARD DOES MOST OF THE
OUTSIDE COOKING. HE HAS COOKED SIUCB HI WAS
YEARS QW* HIS MQTHEH WAS AIT INVALID WHEI HE
YOUNG jUfD FIOM THE TIME H I WAS 8 YEARS OLD
Affl) CRAWLED UP OH A STOOL TO COOK AND DO TUB
WASHING AND HOIING AID CAKIISG AID ALL THE OTHEI
HOUSE WORK, m HAS COFTIHUED TO LOVE TO COOK.
I PACT HE SPENT SIX YEARS I » THE ARMY AS A COOI.
OJf'T GET HE WRO28G, WHILE THE OLDER FOLKS COME
IRST WITH M . AID MRS, RICHARD WARE, THEY STILL
TIME TO COITRIMJT1 ^ C H TO THE BETfERMEKf 0f
COMUHITY. THEY ARE nmmWtS OF THE
ERVILLB METHODIST CHURCH WHERE RICHARD I S A
STEWARD AM) MRS. WARE I S ACTIVE Hf CHURCH WORK,
THEY ARE ALSO MBIBBRS OF THE COMMUNITY CLUB AW 3
BOTH OF THEM SERVE OJT THE SOCIAL COIOHTTE OF THE
CLUB. IN FACT THEY PREPARE MEALS FOR ALL SPECIAt
OCCASIONS OF fHJSGLUB. MRS. WARS 1$ A PAST
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PRESIDENT OF THE H A H P M m L E HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB AND I S PRBSMILY SERVING AS VICE PRESIDED
OF THE CLUB. SHE IS ALSO HEALTH AND SAFETY
CHAZKMW OF THE SCOTT COUNTY HOME BSIONSTRATI0N
COUNCIL* SHE ALSO S J ^ ? ® POUR YE&HS AS P t ^ I B M r
3P fHE ?T0I»S SOCIgfY OP CHSISTXAH SMYK £ OP EWL
SHUHCH. RICHARD IS A PAM MJSEAU MEMBM I D
A Wmsm OP TME SCOfT C0UMTY CITIZEN'S CWMlh*
L4ST YESR THEY PLACE© FIRST 1 ^ THE DISTRICT ASH
IN THE STATE PLAIT TO PROSPER COMTBSf.
b M R THEY PLACID SBCQIB I I TH3 DISTRICT
j
COMTBST,. THIS IS fSJLY A WONDERFUL FARM FAMILY*
ALTHOUGH THEY HAVE 1 0 CHIIDRHf THEY BMSLY LOfE 0
M M AIB RIGHT I0W I WANT WLM TO TSX YOU A LIfTJ
ABOUT THIS LOITE FSK
